Please STRICTLY follow this format including bullets and numbering. If you would like to make any changes to this format, speak with the Assistant Director for Recognized Organizations before doing so. **Be sure to also provide the date the constitution was drafted.**

**ORGANIZATION NAME**
Drafted on: (Insert Date)

**Article One**

NAME OF ORGANIZATION
- State the full name of the organization as well as the acronym if applicable. For example, “The name of this organization shall be…”

**Article Two**

PURPOSE OF ORGANIZATION
- State the purpose of the organization. You may also include the mission, goals, objectives, etc.

**Article Three**

MEMBERSHIP
- The constitution MUST include this clause:
  Membership in this organization will not be restricted on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, disability, sexual orientation, veteran status, sex or age.
- State which people are qualified for membership
- State that all active members must be currently enrolled GMU students with a minimum academic achievement record defined as a cumulative grade point average of at least a 2.0.
- State the types of membership available. For example: active (currently enrolled GMU students who attend meetings/functions and pay dues if applicable); associate (may include members of faculty/staff, community members or students from other schools); honorary (alumni or community members).
- State what a member must do in order to be recognized as an active/associate/honorary/etc. member
- State what rights and privileges go along with each level of membership. For example: Only active members may vote on matters (official or not) including amendments, elections, and other motions brought forth in meetings.
- State why and how membership privileges may be revoked

**Article Four**

OFFICERS
- State the titles and duties of the officers to be selected by the membership and explicitly list out what is expected of each officer
- State any minimum qualifications officer candidates must have such as class standing, minimum GPA, etc.
- State the length of the officer’s term and term limits, if any
- State why and how an officer may be removed from their duties
- At minimum, you should have a President, V. P., Treasurer, and Secretary, however, if you would like to have more officers, you may do so but only the aforementioned are required.

**ADVISOR**
- The constitution MUST include this clause:
The primary advisor shall be a member of the faculty or staff at George Mason University.
- State how the advisor will be selected
- State why and how the advisor may be removed from their duties
- State that the advisor may offer guidance and support for the organization, but MAY NOT have a vote

**Article Five**

**Elections**
- State approximately when elections will take place (usually March)
- Explicitly state details of the nominating procedure including the length of time allowed for nomination, who is allowed to submit nominations, and the method for submitting nominations.
- State how nominees will present their qualifications.
- Explicitly define the method that will be used for voting (usually secret ballot) and who will be responsible for tallying votes (usually a group of members).
- State procedure for runoffs in the event of a tie (if applicable)
- State the procedure for transitioning of current and new officers (usually involves a short shadow period in which new officers are familiarized with operating procedures and necessary paperwork)

**Article Six**

**Meetings**
- State how often the group will meet (weekly, monthly, etc.)
- State who presides at the meeting
- State whether the executive board has separate meetings and if so, how often
- State attendance policy, if any
- State what the quorum is (usually a simple majority of the active membership plus one officer; or two-thirds of the active membership plus one officer)
- State the procedure for calling special meetings
- State parliamentary rules of order that will be used (usually the latest edition of Robert's Rules of Order)

**Article Seven**

**Finance**
- State procedure for determining amount of dues and when they should be collected if any.
  For example: *The amount of dues and the method of collection will be decided by a majority vote of the executive officers at the beginning of each semester for semi-annual dues or the beginning of each school year for annual dues.*

**Article Eight**

**Amendments**
- State procedure for proposing and approving amendments to the constitution
  - *The constitution MUST include the following clause:*
  - *The Office of Student Involvement must review all amendments in the same manner as a completely new constitution.*

**Article Nine**

**Ratification**
- State how the constitution will be ratified
  - *The constitution MUST include this clause:*
  - *This constitution shall become effective upon approval by a ¾ vote of the membership, and the Assistant Director for Recognized Student Organizations.*

***If there are any additional articles that apply to your organization, place them after Article Eight and before Article Nine. Consult the Assistant Director for Recognized Organizations before doing so.***